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whee thawîunda»»» of wealth «mempon 
tiw*. Haut* that an ettatoed by toll 
aai paaeety ata aealeui and pur», and 
hate only the mothw el the leva elOed, 
bet thoae who ahooed la the thing» of 
the world hate s multitude of thought» 
and a mixture of mettre»; end God only 
known how blemished and dimmed are 
the motlria of thon who abound In the 
pro»parity of the world.

Therefore, be not 
your manna be email, let your heertt be 
large; your heart may be dilated 
pended with the lore of God, ai I» a 
flower when the rain of beaten fall» upon 
It; and if you here the tore of God In 
you, He will eomehow bring about the 
mean» whereby yen may «erre Him. 
A multitude ot eaaee of dska»»», eorrow, 
end affliction continually come before 
them good Buter». Put into their hand» 
the mean» of relieving tham. ' Let ue 
aapire to greater charity; let tu act before 
ouraelrea not the example of the people 
of the world, but tfre example of the 
aetata; let na dentre at leaat to belike 
them. If we cannot do much, we may 
dedro much for all work» of mercy, and 
loe% and pity, and eompaaalon, and God 
will be faithful to Hie promise, and will 
help na he He helped St. Vincent, a» He 
helpe Hie daughter» now’, In all time, and

■Senend came twi
dation» end
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In thedda, beneath which la n q 
atylnof the mediwral eoueeita, preying 
the*, na devout hearts rise heavenward 
at hearing the acuad of the bell, so may 
the door-keeper of heaven open wide the 
gates of the eataatial mention.

On the oppoelte aide is inscribed a 
sex tat, In German, of which the trans
lation In:—

xsssraBt:
Jleaalved, That nut eb-rter be draped,

thirty days, theta copy of the above 
reeoladeoe be pimantal to Mm, Drew, 
that they be entered on the minute book 
of thle branch and printed in the offlaal

him m mi.
UWgii Uodiinv, - 50c 
fmcb Batbhfgan à - 75c, 
HÉltifdtoliicicÉiZSc
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ta leeeeeeetatioa 
AanèaMen, end

hem the rapraeentetive sent
on the W

the
b»& Board of Heaueaeant la eleeted. The 

eorporation of the City et London have 
fnrntihed new ground a, known as the 
Queen*» Bark, end valued et $40,000 
$60,000, a» the place of bolding the futur» 
exhibitions of the weodatiee. The sum 
of $60,000 has been granted also for the 
erection of new building». The Associa
tion hold a sum of $10.000 aa a guarantee 

against eontingendea. With all 
these advantage» and appliance» it fa ore 
dieted that the forthcoming Western Pair 
and Jubilee Exhibition will far exeel all 
previous efforts. The forth coating fair 
will undoubtedly be the greet event of the 
season. Keep the date In mind, Sept 19th 
to 14 th.
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I
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Signed on behalf of the breach :
WV A. Donee, P. W. Boanav, 

Preddent, Secretary.

.)I am called the Empato.’i bell;
I proclaim the emperor'» honor;
On the holy waten tower I am planed, 
I pray for the Berman Empire,
Teat peace and protection

Ithe correct lù oL/the
Iri:disheartened. If 1er. g.

fondBarrie, Aug i7th,
Dam Sib aan Bio.—On Mandey, the 

lethal Aug., the Prarident end Seere- 
tary of Braneh 61, O. M. B. A., Barrir, 
called en Mrs. B. Hindi and handed hrr 
e check ter two thousand dollerc ($2,000) 
end reeelved the following receipt :

Beeeived from John Rogers, Etq, 
See, Branch 61, C. M. B. A- Barrio, the 
sum at, two thousand dollars, due me 
from Soprano Council by the deeth of 
my l«wüunbend, Bernard Hindi.

oqv. Anna Hind».
Wilneeeee, Peter Kearns and F. F. 

Moon.

God may ever grant It.

The bell wee eolemnly blamed In the 
Cathedral by the Arohbtihop of Cologne, 
according to the elaborate ritual set out 
in the Pontificat» Ronanum. The cere
mony we» very long, many psalms being 
chanted by the clergy and choristers 
while the bell wee being sprinkled with 
blessed water and anointed with ohrlsm, 

portion of St, Luke x, 38 42, wis 
chanted by a deacon. Incense end myrrh 
were burled within it, end many sym
bolical rites performed. The opinions 
of experte are divided as ta Whether the 
note which the bill sounds isC sharp 
or D.

1867. cd in tube's on'Sine*
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OUR LADY OF LOURDES.enawe council of canada. 
Spiritual Adviser, Rt. Bev. John 

Welsh, Bishop of London.
Chancellor, Bev. J. P. Molphy, loger-

e^BALD GRIFFIN.

Forty-seven years ago Gerald Orlffln 
died, ao humble Christian Brother in • 
Novitiate by the Kivar Lee, In Ireland. 
Few of the readers of his Irish stories and 
sketches, or of those who have witnessed 
the adaptation of “The Collegians,” the 
piny of “Colleen Bawn,” known that the 
parants of the gifted author are buried, 
aide by aide, in a quiet country 
yard b Pennsylvania.

Gerald was seventeen y cere old whin 
p bis parente, Patrick and Ellen Griffin, left 
d their native lend for America They 

settled in Susquehanna county, Penney 1 
vanta, on a tract of laud boidetieg on 
Quaker Lake, in Silver Like township. 
Their new home they called ‘Fairy 
Lawn" in memory of their formken 
residence in Ireland.

The country about Quaker Lake wee 
rapidly being settled, aim Patrick Griffin 
quickly became n man of mark In the 
township. A sincere Catholic, he induced 
many of the came faith to settle in his 
vicinity. In 1830 he was the principal 
organiser of the first Catholic congregation 
in Boaquehcnna, and personally directed 
the betiding of the first church in Silver 
Inks, two mil* from Fairy Lawn. It I» 
celled St. Augustine's. The second church 
in the county was built in the little town 
of Friendiville, that had grown up about 
Mr. Griffin’s home. It Is called St. 
Francia Xavier’», and in the picturesque 
old graveyard that surrounds It the 
worthy couple now rest Over the grave» 
stand two plain atones, moss covered end 
time-worn, upon which cun be deciphered, 
though with difficulty, the following in- 
scrip lion:

end the
THIS INSTITUTION, CONDUCTED BY 
1 the Bebool Matera de Notre Dame, le 

situated on Vlci orte street,
WALKERTON, ONT.

The grounds nr. epeeloue end the building, 
which bee been provided with a Are escape, 
le oom modious The course or lnetraction 
embraces every useful end ernnntentel 
branch of education suitable for young 
Indies- Board and tuition lo English, ,er- 
man, French end Needlework. S1U0 per an
num. For further particulars apply to

I soil.
President, D J. O’Connor. Stratford. 
First Vine President, T. J. Fine, Moo-

BN6L18H CATHEDRALS.Second Vice President, J. O’Meara, 
Peterborough.

Secretary, 8. B. Brown, London. 
Treasurer, W. J. McKee, Yfiodcor. 
Marshall, J. H. Reilly, Chatham. 
Guard, J, genuine, Amheretburg. 
Board of Trustee», Bev. P. Bardou, 

Cayuga; Bev. T. J. Cole, Oeotley, Quebec; 
Bev. M. J. Tieroeo, London; E. J. 
O’Brien, Guelph, end J. ItaoCnbe, 
OttSWA.

Supervising Medical Examiner, M J. 
H uneven, Stratford.
lllANCHle AND nBOOUDlNO BXCBITABIXB.

1 Windsor................J M Melocbe
2 8t, Thomas..........T HCray......................
3 Amheretburg......PCCadaret

„W Corcoran................
..J McGregor.................
..P O Keefe...................

...D MeCcrt.....................

LOCAL NOTICES.
0ANTBBBÜBT CATHEDRAL.

For the best photo# mad# In the city e- 
to Em Bbob., ISO Dundee street fall 
and examine net stock of frames and 
paipartonteu the latest styles and inert 
assortment in the city. Children's picture» 
a specialty.

Ploy . Low's Sulphur Soap is a 
delightful toilet luxury aa well aa a good 
curative for akin disease.

This magnificent monument of the 
piety of our Catholic ancestors originated 
in a small church built by the Ant Chris
tians In Britain. at Angurtlae, 
of Canterbury, in 697 ad., consecrate 
this building under the name of Christ's 
Church. Bt Outhbcrt, in 740 ad, end 
Arch bichons Ode, lenfrac, and 8t. Analem, 
at later dates, enlarged and added to the 
noble work of thair predecessors. Iu 1174 
part of the church was destroyed by fire, 
and a man of remarkable genius, named 
William of Lent, was employed to rebuild 
it. To him and another wonderfully 
gifted man, the same name, who saeeesded 
him, we owe the present unique oholr en d 
the circuler ehapel (nowcelled Su Thomas 
a Backet's erown).

In the fourteenth cental? the nave and 
transepts were transformed into the per- 
pendiculer style of that time, end the 
Irai tower,; known as the Angel Steeple, 
was carried up to double ito former height 
It Ic 284 feet high end 36 feet in diameter. 
The north-west tower, which was 113 fact 
high waa taken down In 1834. The eastern 
pert of the preeent building is remarkable 
for the mingling of the Norman and 
Early English style of arohltee tare. 
The chepel which our Catholic ancestors 
named the Lady Chapel, is now known in 

_ „ . _ _ the Protestant world as the Dun’s
82 Wcllcceburg.......D Duggan..................... Chapel; this was built in 1468. The north
23 8j»f®rtlu.............. »! MiQ'itde.................. transept Is called the “Martyrdom,” f
H Thorold.................A McKeague............... the venerated St. Thomu a Bechet was
26 Cayuga................MCl.tr........................... martyred here on December 29, 1170.
26 Montreal................ic Law lor................. | Fifty y ecu later his sacred rimai us were
27 Petrolla............... W A Joy....................... translated from the crypt to a «brine in
28 Dttewe.................El Smith.................... Trinity Chapel, uctwerd of the choir. A
89 Otttu.................L Laframbolie.............. Protectant writer telle us that “A curious
30 Frtarboroagb., ..PH Bros nan, M D . mosaic pavement still remains in front
31 ®“™P“..................J If Weekes....... ......... of the place wheie the shrine stood, and
38 Wtogham.............PBFlancgau................ the atone .tape which lead up to it ere
33 Morris burg......... J J McGannon............. worn by the knees of countless pilgrims;
34 Almonte..............B Meagher.................... but the shrine itself wts demolished in

•T E McBride.............. 1638, and the bonne of the uint burned by
order of Henry VIII. In 1643 the build 
leg was fuither ’purified,’ as it wu 
celled, by order of Parliament.”

The total exterior length of the cathe
dral is *45 feet and the extreme breadth 
la 150 feet. The crypt ia the loftiest and 
moat extensive of any in England.

This magnificent work of Catholic 
hands was from the first rich in relie». 
The body of the martyr Blaeiue wu 
brought from Rome end burled within iti 
walls. It alto contained the remains of 
St. Wilfred, St. Dunsten, end St. Elfege.

But it is most sanctified in Catholic 
memory by the recollection that St. 
Thomas a Bechet gave up hie life within 
its walls In defence of Holy Church. We 
are told that “on the west side of the 
north transept il e door leading into the 
cloisters—the actual door by which the 
knlghta who murdered a Beckett entered. 
The Archbishop himself wu standing in 
the transept In front of a wall (which still 
semaine) between whet was then the 
chepel of St. Benedict and the passage 
leading to the crypt, end here it wu he 
fell, despatched by blow» of the knlghta 
The pavement In front of the wall 1» 
believed to be the identical pavement on 
which a Beckett fell."

Canterbury Cathedral will ever be dur 
to Catholics u » magnificent memento of 
the faith of their forefather». The world 
hu many stately and beautiful churches 
ended by thou who do not belong to the 
fold of our Lord, but only a long suc
cession of noble men, with the splendour 
of their geniuses illuminated by the 
Heavenly brightness of 
produce so noble a building. It ia only 
when sainte and other holy men, after 
long meditation upon the buuty and 
sanctity of God, turn their thoughts (gain 
to the world, and hasten, as if inspired by 
Huyen, to raiu some Houu to Hie 
glory, that such sublime churches arise 
on God’s earth as Canterbury Cathedral,

grave- SISTiR SUPERIORESS..

N. D. SACRE CŒUR.
AtehbUhu

MB. DIXON’S RETURN HOME. YQUVG LADIES' LITERARY MTITIITE
Mr. A. H Dixon, unlor member of 

the firm of A EL Dixon & Son, the cele
brated epuinliata for the cure of catarrh, 
hay foyer and catarrhal deafueu, 303 
King it. weet, Toronto, hu jut returned 
home from an extended trip through 
Californie where he hu bun Introducing 
hie remedies. The pram of that country 
teem with glowing notion of the wonder
ful résulte of hie new treatment, vouch 
ing for the fact that u a cure for the 
above dilutee it is next to mirecnlou». 
Clew of catarrh end catarrhal deafueu 
of thirty yurt’ «tending were cured by 
one application of hie remedy, end the 
feet vouched for by men whose name» arc 
known nil over the American continent, 
come of them being prominent Muons, 
among whom ia Put Grand Commander 
W, M. Petrie, of Sacramento, California, 
choiring that Mr, Dixon’c remedies 
which are applied only once in two weeks, 
•tend alone ia the cure of catarrh and Its 
attendant evils. The doctors fall iu 
curing thus disease» for the simple reason 
that they insist on following the anti
quated method of making applications of 
an Irritant remedy weekly, semi weekly 
and even daily, thereby keeping the 
membrane In a constant state of irritation, 
thus forming a nidus very inviting to 
small-pox, typhoid lever, cholera and 
other epidemics, and as a natural result 
of thru daily and semi-weekly appli
cations not c ne permanent cure Lu ever 
been recorded, aud the patient ia left in n 
worse condition than before. Since the 
discovery of this remedy by Mr. Dixon 
now seven years ago, the best physicians 
of Great Britian end France have en
dorsed hie method, and unite in uytng 
that it is Impossible to cure catarrh, hay 
fever or catarrhal deafueu by any appli
cation made oftener then once in two 
week», from the fact that the membrane 
must get acbnnce to heal before another 
appliution is made. However that may 
be, Mr. Dixon’s remedy has proved suc
cessful where all other remedies have 
failed, and cures affected by him 7 yean 
ago are cures still—the benefit being not 
only immediate; but permanent—of which 
many of our Canadien brethren are 
already well aware. Mr. Dixon sends a 
pamphlet ducribiog bis new treatment to 
any one enclosing stamp to pay postage. 
The addreu is 303 King-eL west,Toronto.
A CABHIAQl LOAD OF BOSKS AND CAMILLAS

IN WINTBH—A REVELATION TO MR. A. B.
DIXON.
From the (Sacramento) Record-Union.

RIDEAU ET.. OTTAWA. .

This InntllEtlen w 11 Ee-open on 
Thursday, kepi. 1st.The hal. of Sm •r Stock 

off Dry Goods Belling at Goat 
Price for Cosh daring next 
SO days, at A. A. GIBBON*’.

be urvlee of a graduate of the New 
Fj«nd c onservatory have been secured 
Voice Culture.

Ed
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THE ABBEY SCHOOL6 Brantford.
« titra thro y,
7 Benin.......
8 Chatham...............F W Ribert
9 Kin

10 tit.
11 Dnndu,
18 Berlin..,..............L Von Neuhrun..........
13 Stratford..
14 Gnlt..
16 Toronto...............John 8 Kali.................
16 Prauott................J Boltin.......................
17 Peris..

t/m FORT AGU8TU8, SCOTLAND.
.M Brannon.................
.J B Lewrenee............

igvton,. sss.sts
Catharine»,.'

cen CONDUCTED BT
....TA Waidell..

THE PEIED1CTIRE FATHERS.T F Dauglu. 
E Banetta..

I

T & GENERAL DESIGN OP THIS 
bool Is to Impart a liberal education, 

on the ltnee or the Eoglleh Publie Schools, 
to the tone of gentlemen deetlned for careers 
In the world, it comprises a Lower School 
for younger boye, hu Upper School, uud a 
deleet Division of Senior Btndente.

The Senior Division le intended to meet 
the wente of youths, from 16 to 80, who de
sire to pumne special branches of study, or 
to prepare for public exam 1 nations. The 
Haul >rs are allowed the use of private 
rooms, and enjoy greater privileges than 
the boye.

For prospectuses, containing full Infor
mation, apply to

THE BEV. THE IKCTOB, 
The Abbey, Fort Aguetne, 

Inverne»n, Scotland.

*1#
...J Ryan

18 Niagara Fell»........J Qoillinao...........
...Jamas Lug...........

!

I i19 Ingsnoll.
20 Maidstone............ T F Kane..
21 Bt. Clements....... N 8 Ball..........

!;. assess» see see
m

mL H. 8-
Sacred to t he memory of 

PATRICK GRIFFIN,
The first Catholic senior in this country. 

Born In Limerick, Ireland,
Died

January 80tb, 1886,
Aged 71 year*.

May the Lord have mercy on hie coni, 
Through the mercy of our Saviour. Amen.

*AKlN6
or

W'l

463-6w

Sacred to the memory of EL LEN, 
PATRICK GttIFFIN, 
of dutquehanna Oo., 

born In the eliv of Limerick,
May, 1776,

Died Oct. 14,1831,
Aged 65 years.

Revered and loved by ner own family, 
respected and esteemed by all who know 
ner, sue presented In life the model of a ten
der mother, an affectionate wife and a sin
cere Christian. May she rest In peace.

; Gerald Griffin corresponded regularly 
with his patente. He did not mai I the 
serenity of their peaceful life in the hew 
land by the sad story of hi» early trial» in 
London’s street, when he walked the 
weary and disappointed round, half 
•tarred, from publisher to publisher, and 
from manager to manager. All this he kept 
from them until after success bed 
to him for good aud for all Then he 
wrote them the pitiful story, but the 
letter ended with these cheering line-:

“Thing» tegin to look In smiles upon 
me at lut. With the assistance of Heaven 
I hope my actual embarrassment, have 
passed away forever.”

He spoke with truth, for “The Colleg
ian»” made him teuton», and raised him 
above want forever. Success came fut 
then, and in the midst of it, end not 
under the pressure of any wretchedness, 
he withdrew from the world. In the 
peaceful monutery, upon June 12,1840, 
hardly four years after hie father’s death 
in Pennsylvania, the author’s cool puccd 
to hi» eternal reward.

wlfeol

{{t. JeBOMB’8 floLLBSB,POWiEFSIreland,

Absolutely Purs»86 Goderich
36 Pt Lambton....... Phillip O'Leary.
37 Hamilton............. J F O'Brien..................
38 Cornwall............... J Lallyr........................

• A P McArthur..........

BERLIN, ONT.• ••eoeeoee

OerapKlatsHweweeweiMU. a sire Sieei, UwlXsei
«UÏèëëôrï«ioJn» «Si-woe wtff UuenMtaSiSb»
S.*mt/3?i“M»Ko tS96Sa*S&*w wüaeM For further particulars apply w

BIT. L. FUBOKBN. O.B., D.D.,
39 Neuetadt..
40 Hamburg.............J Mayer.
41 Montreal
42 Woodstock.......... Jams. J Dandy...........
43 BrockyUle........... O K Prater...................
44 Arnprior.............. E C Armand...............
46 Tacumuh........... John Dogal..................
46 Walkerton...........C Schmirr.....................
47 Aithor..................Joseph J 'Dandy.........
48 New Germany....Louts L Kramer........
49 Toronto.......
60 Montreal.......
61 Barrie.............
62 Winnipeg.....
68 Mt. Forut.......... J O’Brien...............

...J Ford.................

S-:"
RAYDON A McOANN. BARRISTERS. 

Vjr Solicitors.etc office: 78J Dundee at., 
Canada. Private funae to loan on

B. C. McCann.

' ..MJ O’Donnell.........
Loudon, Ci 
leal eatate, 

N. P. QRAYDOtr.

F. C. B. C.come OTTAWA, QNT.FOREST CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE. 
Seventh year of the coure». Thorough teach
ing In ail Commercial Branche*, supple
mented by the beat eyetem of Bneineea 
Practice In Canada. Three departments. 
Handsome catalogue free. A «tarées care
fully— Westervelt A York, London, unL

...Thoe Quinn................

...J Brady........................

. ..J Rogers .

...A R Chisholm......

i

UIDER TIE DIRECTIII If THE QUITE FlTHEHS,
! 64 Montreal,

66 8t Agatha............ P E Haute..................
66 Hamilton..............W A D Baby...............
67 Orillia.................... B D Gunn.................
68 Ottawa................. J E A Robillard..........
59 Ottawa..................T Fortier......................

......Thoe E Corcoran........

If Special Alien tien Given is 
the Sciences.ft:

m.
Mr. A. H. Dixon, of Toronto, Canada, 

who hu been treating catarrh and its at
tendant evils on this cout for the put 
few month», paid his final visit to this 
city yesterday, previous to his return 
home, and the very many here who have 
been treated aud permanently cured by 
him celled upon him and bade him 
godspeed. Hie patienta in Sm Joee when 
bidding him farewell give him quite an 
ovation, aa also in other cities where he 
had been doing the good work, In one of 
which, at hie farewell visit, hu carriage 
wu filled with choieeet flowers, and at a 
asaaon of the year when at hie home the 
mow wu 6' feet deep. At another city a 
beauiilul diamond ornament

60 Dublin,...
61 Mention................T M Glbltn..................
62 Canard River.......D H Petrimoulx........

IIIUSTIIAL 111 HT EX1IBITI1I,
LONDON, CANADA,

19th to 24th Sept. 1887.
LIBERAL PREMIUMS

—FOR—
Lire Stock, Machinery, Etc.

A VERYIICOM PLETE

CHEMICAL LABORATORY
Bro. T. P. Teniey, president of Branch 

No. 60, Montreal, can supply our 
Branches with O. M. B. A. pins, seals, em
blems, ate., at the lowut possible figure. 
Order» unt to him will Motive prompt 
attention.

SPACIOUS GROUNDS FITTED 
Fd* ATHLETIC GAMES. GYM

NASIUM COMPLETE.it I

POVERTY AND 818 IN LONDON.

THOUGHTS 1XPRX8X1D ON THIS SUBJECT IN 
A BK0KNT SERMON BY CARDINAL MANN- IEICIOUIDS, IEW 8UILSIIGS, IEW BICE TRICKAeseesmente art Issued not later than 

the 8th of each month, and Branch Sec- 
retaries not receiving the notlcea In due 
time should Immediately 
Grand Secretary. Three paokagu of No. 
10 Aiaeicment cards have gone utray in 
the poet office. Should a repetition of 
thla take place, Bro. Brown intends having 
aa invutigation. •

Hereafter, we will publish the list of 
Branches paying Assessments within 20 
daya from data of time. The following 
ara the Branchu that have paid No. 10 
Assessment up to thi» date, Auguit 27th, 
and the data on which the assessment wu 
received at the Grand Secretary*i office :— 
Branch No. 23, Seafbrtb, August 18

» 60, Dublin, 19
9, Kingston,

30, Neuitodt,
68, Ottawa,
46, Walkerton,
25, Cayuga,
63, Mount Forest,
Si, Barrie,
7, Sarnia,

14, Galt,

ING. Terms per annum tor Board, Tuition, etc.:

Commercial Crane. • $180 
Classical Course, . . ieo
Civil EBBlneerlag. • . 170

anbelDg provlcljMJ^for the fortheomlng 

•(I cost of
Speaking at the formal opening of the 

■ale of work at the Convent of the Sisters 
of Charity, Caxli’e place, WnUiiiulsr, 
on Thursday, July 14th, the Faut of St. 
Vincent de Paul, the Cardinal, In referring 
to the poverty, misery and sin to be 
found in Westminster, said:

There 1» one tin which I will name, 
though you must all know it. There is a 
maddening potion which men and 
woman are now drinking until they 
become heists, and the image of God I» 
effaced, and fatheissnd mother, low their 
nature, their own children do not know 
them, and sometime# they day one another. 
And all that happenc in the midst of ut 
here. Than is not a commandment of 
God that men and women may not 
break ones they lose the light of thair 
totalled, and the control of their will 
Look, too, d the condition of the homu 
of outMNtpli. It would mm almost 
impossible that the domutle life of 
parent» and children chould be preserved 
to “homca” which are tingle narrow 
rooms.

More than title, there U a poverty alio 
very great, but neverthdeu, a poverty 
welch need not exist if people would only 
tue rightly the hard-earned wages of the 
week; hot for went of the knowledge of 
God, end themselves, and of love for 
thair own children, parents wute their 
hard-earned wegu,. and the poverty 
•etms to be hopeless, and without remedy 
and the good.Btitera of Charity who toi 
in the midst of this wilderness of tin an< 
death, know what ti the depth of title 
degradation and what ti the almost hope- 
lew condition to which conic ere found. 
Nevertheless, let uc not be out of heart. 
The hearts of even the most lost msy be 
kindled and quickened again by the lore 
of God, end therefore, let uc labor on. I 
believe you whom I see before me can con
trol very little of this world’s substance. 
But St. Vineent poeseued nothing when he 
began hti work, and the Sisters of Charity 
begin to absolute poverty and poverty waa 
their strength and poverty was their wealth.

$120, OOO.OO.

Half a million dollar! will be represented 
by tbe Live Rtoefc display Grand exhibits 
tu feinting, Statuary and Sculpture.

The Committee on Attractions are proper- 
Better than ever.

write to the their Faith can was p: -
■anted to him by those whom he cured. 
Mr. Dixon’s suecew in Sacramento has 
been extraordinary, and the climate of 
California suite him so well that he 
in tende to return next winter. Many 
who failed to consult him will be glad 
of this, aa they learned too late that he is 
not of the claw denominated “quack,” 
and that hie remedies will stand the test 
of time.—The Fnemacm,

CUSSES KILL GPU 01 SEPT. II».Bend your sddreee on • postal card for 
eot>y of the Pris» Liât. For nil Information 
write to the Secretary.
A. W. FORTE» GEO. McBBOOM, 

President 464-8w Secretary.

ram me.

Send for Prospecte» giving full particular*

I», F, J. 1. BILL1ID, M„ OKI,BAA |Z Canvasser», Catholic, for 
DV/Wl\ new book, endorsed by 
Arehbiahop Lynoh, Bishop Walsh, Arch
bishop Duhamel, Father Dowd, oi Mont
real, and all the olergy. Large percentage 
of proceeds of sale donated to leading 
Catholic institution. A great bonanza. 
Bure aale to every member of the Oatholio 
Church. State can vesting experience In 
applying for agency.—Thx Pioplm b Fob- 
liihiko Co., Toronto, Out

THE WESTER* FAIR.

niRBOTOR.
A COMPARISON SHOWING THS P BOG HI 

MAM BY THIS LI VI INSTITUTION.
Mr. Geo. McBroom, Secretary of the 

Weetern Fair, has issued » circular aa 
follows:

This worthy institution held ita first 
exhibition to 1868—twenty yean ago 
when the modest mm of $2,000 was 
offered to prizes, Ita growth and pro
gress up to the present time ia some
thing marvellous. This result hat beau 
obtained almost wholly by the push and 
enterprise of ita promoters, and the fact 
that London ia the centre of one of the 
iineet earicultural districts to the Dom
inion. The nominal sum of $700 is all 
the Aaaoeiation has received annually 
from the Government The entries 
have steadily advanced from lass 
than 2.000 to 1868 to over 10,000, 
end the prise list has iteadilv in 
creased until the sum of $17,000 
has been reached. The Directors 
while highly gratified with the rwnlt» 
secured, have been impressed with the 
fact that the time had arrived for placing 
the Fair on a much broader baati, to order 
that the resoureta of the Province to agri
culture, manufacturée and arte should be 
more successfully developed and encour
aged. To tbti end an Act waa applied fur 
at the last anation of the Ontario Legisla
ture, giving the Agricultural societies, the 
Dairymen’s Association, the Creameries 
Amodiation,the Fruit Growers’ Awodation

NATIONAL LOTTERY.
20 The inauguration of the greet bell for 

the Cathedral of Cologne took place 
soma daya ago with greet pomp. The 
bell weighs 27,000 kilos., or about 26 tona 
13 ewfc The dapper alone weighs 800 
kilos., or nearly 16} ewt. It» perpendicu
lar height is almost 144 feet; It» diameter 
at the mouth nearly 114 feet

Twenty-two eauon» token from the 
French were assigntd by the Emperor 
William for ita manufacture. Five 
thousand kilos of tin were added. Tt 
was cat by Andreas Hamm, of Frank- 
anthal, and 21 000m. (Al, 060) were paid 
for the casting. It will be known as the 
Kakergloeke, or Emperor’s ball, and as 
the two other large bells to the cathedral 
bear the epithet» respectively of Pratiosa 
(prêtions) and Spedom (beautiful), this 
oneti styled Gloriole.

It bears the ebove inscription record- 
tog that “William, the most august 
Emperor of the Germans and King of the 
Prussians, mindful of the heavenly help 
granted to him whereby he condueted 
the lata French war to a prosperous issue 
and restored the German Em 
cannons taken from the 
devoted to founding a bell to he hung to 
the wonderful cathedral then approaching 
completion.” A likeness of St. Peter, 
the name patron of the church, 1» on the

20
23
24
24
24 ia it the demand ia 10 greaf^Fl- 

tho7\Jiland Lassie Cigar7 iVhy d 
tomor=Xfuee any other BrandtinVhy ia 
it other ci^ct are becoming i^<t stock on 
the shelves ? iNçi» itthata^ee Highland 
Lassie Cigare eîSqywb^^ The reply ia 
not far to seek. ’J^<£rnanulacturers, H. 
McKay di Co., Dy^oivQwve by straight 
dealing won tha^mfidence^Mie trade,and 
the public rest assurredIitetthe confi
dence wijXiot be abused. The xtjghland 
Lassi^Z» made from the finest fibqana 
tohfZTo, and is certainly the beet five 2Sei 
Z»r made to Canada.

25 ous-26
27

Thevrttarttae^tetbat Wljlb. d«„;=„
If the Toronto Brother will kindly 

•end the Grand Secretary his name, 
mid official will be pleased to answer 
Mje^ueetîons through thi» paper

■peolel meeting of Chatham 
No. 8 of the Catholic Mutual

i
21st Day of Sept, 1887,

!i ai de» —WILL BE ■1 ■

$80,000.00.
At a 

Braneh
Benefit Association, held Aug. 3rd, 1887, 
the following resolutions of eondolenes 
were moved by Bro. Jas. H. Rlelly, sec
onded by Bro. MoLaugblto, and unanl- 
tnontiy adopted :

Whereas, It has pleased almighty God 
to remove from our midst by the hand of 
deeth our worthy Brother Stephen Drew,

Resolved, That by hti death this branch 
has lost a good and generous member, hti 
wife • faithful husband, hti children a 
kind and affectionate father, end the com
munity ares peeled citizen.

Resolved, That we hereby tender Mrs,

TJCKBTB—FlratBerle»^.;;;;;;;

Secretary the Cet*l0*ee and pries» of theTEAOBBR WANTED
A FEMALE TEACHER. HOLDING A 
A Second or Thlrd-elaa» Certificate, want
ed for the R. C.R. R. No. », Raleigh, tor the 
remainder of thla year. Dattes to commence 
the 26lh August, 1887. Appll 
received until the Y7th or An 
forwarded lmmsKilaie 
Adress, L. W

R. E. LEFEBVRE.
MONTREAL.19 at James Street,

estions will be 
Aug.,an«l muet be 

ly, elating salary, etc. 
addick, Doyles P. O., Ont. 

40» Sw

BT. CA.THABINF/8 l\ l

a, caused 
to be TKAOHKK WANTED.

A FEMALE TEACHER wanted tor & B. A Na 4. Blddulph, for Principal. Bee- 
Oertlfleaie. Dette» at onoe. ijimrsaiisr «rsrtssiîirtsond olaas _ _ _ ____

Addreee, P. J. Daw AN, Gran ton P. O.
<49-1. f. B. A, MadnL

TOLUME 9._ _ _ _ _ _ _

NICHOLAS WILSON & CO 
HAVE REMOVED

----- TO------

at.lie XBTJBO-XF
NEAR TALBOT.

The nativity of Oar Lady.

FATHKB FABKB.

SSwerawa* îrnttî*or ever twining,

WSSSSssssf**

Sgfesœ;
L“i!5iirl!iSe;Btb,

S5ISSS 
■'«SStu

Llghtuearted *n«i Joy-laden, 
0r*,nm”teM.‘d.“iyblrl’

KuWS'mffi" ”«tt,
And Th.” SSSd SiJiSSe'iS

lofant Maty I Joy ofairto l 
We with all thi* world of mirth, 

Lighthearted and Joy-laden, 
iieet ice morning of »by birin, 

Little Mwlden !

SSSS‘Sr‘Se,!’
Tuan to angtl* hath oeeu given,
• Irendent woiehlp In creation 
Is ihlne lnfaut Jubilation.

Infant Mary I Joy of earth ! 
Wealth all thi» world of mirth. 

Lighthearted aud Joy laden, 
ireel tbe moralog of tn> birth, 

Little Malden!

Splendor aa of pearliest morning 
O’er tbe souls In limbos dawning, 
Golden visions hoverlugo’er them. 
Nearer heavens unveiled before them,

SSSSESr;
we with all this world of mirth, 

Lighthearted and Joy-laden, 
Greet the morntog of thy birth, 

Little Malden !

Joachim i^^na kneeling,
HlgMnecatasy uplifted,
Kkther, mother, grandly gifted, 
Wteplng in rough excess of glad 
Tears of rapture, mol of sadueFs: 

Infant M»«ry ! Joy of earth ! 
We with all this world of mirth 

Lighthenrted aud Joy laden. 
Greet the morning of thy birth, 

Little Maiden !

stealing,

ness

Ah 1 the firs», sight of thee sleeping,
And the first sound of th**e weeping,
How the breathless Anna listened, 
While her rapturous teardrops glistened, 
"How she almost died of p’eHSure, 
Feeding, fondling thee, her treasure : 

Infant Mary ! Joy of earth !
We with all this worla of mirth, 

Lighthearted and Joy-laden, 
Greet the morning cf t hy birth, 

Little Malden !

All the gl»dness of the golden 
Hosts to the«i al-me beholde 
All the s

m,
ongn that men are singing, 

Hong* wblcd all were of thy bringing : 
Infant Mary ! Joy of earth !
We with all inis world of mirth !

Light near ted and Joy- laden. 
Greet the morning of thy birth, 

Little Malden !

Babe of Anna 1 Little Malden !
We with transports overladen, 
Hplrtts fall, hearts almost broken, 
Joy which cannot bo r utspoken, 
we thy birthday greet, the dawning 
Of salvation’* happy munlt-g : 

Infant. Mary ! Joy of earth !
We with all this world of mirth, 

Lighthearted and Joy-laden, 
Greet tbe mornimr of thy birth, 

Little Maiden !
Filey, AuffU*t, 1861.

DEATH OF FATHER C0L0VI8.

The olergy of the archdiocese and h 
many friends among the laity in th 
Northwest will learn with regret of tt 
death of Rev. Patrick J. Golovin, of Da; 
too, which occurred on Monday, at h 
residence in Dayton. For the past yet 
Father Golovin’s health bas not been tt 
best, but his rather sudden demise wi 
unexpected. He was ordained priest i 
a member of the Congregation of tt 
Holy Crois, and at one time was pres 
dent of the College of Our Lady of tt 
Sacred Heart at Watertown. Iu 1883 t 
left the order and went to Canada, Ta 
years ago he returned and 
into the Archdiocese of Milwaukee an 
appointed pastor of Dayton missio 
where he offiuiated up to the time of h 
death. He was a man of fine talents, 
ripe scholar and an able theologia 
Death claimed him at the early age 
44 years. The funeral ceremonies we 
held on Tuesday, and the interme 
made in the cemetery at Dayton. R I 
—Milwaukee Citizen.

Rev, Father Colovin held the positi 
of parish priest at Port Lambton, in tl 
diocese, for some time. He was a nail 
of London and widely known and higl 
esteemed by both clergy and laity to 
parts ot London diocese, Many a hea 
felt prayer will, we are sure, ascend 
the throne of tbe Most High to fat 
mercy on the soul of the good and fail 
ful priest, Patrick J. Golovin.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Phi lan, of San 
and their daughter, Miss Maggie 
Phelan, left for a few weeks’ vuit 
Montreal. They also intend visit 
Quebec and St. Anna da Bsaupre baf 
tus» nluru.

was receive
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The Monthly Drawings 
take place on the THIRD 
WEDNESDAY of each 
month.
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